STHS V.P. Report Nov. 4th,
1. Building

2015

Robert A. McEwan

This now appears as it is up for a vote at the Nov. 7th meeting. so work below noted
for the Oct. 7th meeting is on hold.
Following the award from the RABB foundation of $2,500 and the successful fund
raising dinner we can list the following improvements we will make on the Schoolhouse
to better organize our library, archives, space for lectures and volunteer work space.
a. strip and redo stain and polyurethane floor.
b. remove current south wall book cases.
c. remove the hanging coast room divider on left of front door.
d. remove the large oak school desk
e. build two shelve book shelf entire width of room under green board for grey archive
storage boxes. 23 feet.
f. move front window cabinet to right of entry door.
g. DESK IS DONE< to be installed if plan is approved. make work space for two under
front window.
h. install a stand for printer/copier next to new work space.
i. reposition the two large filing cabinets to face the work space.
j. buy two identical filing cabinets and place them facing the kitchen/loo.
k. build and install two sets of bookcases (back to back with filing cabinets facing the
main room). 6 X 7 feet. for book library and misc archives boxes
l.move map archive unit to a space between front desk and filing cabinets.
m. install electric plugs under new work area.
n. kitchen: DONE make and install new small cabinet and shelf above current shelf.
o. move the large meeting table toward green board.
Estimated costs:
wood and woodwork: $2,500
Electric:
400
Re do floors
1,750
Buy File cabinets
400
Total:
$5,050
3. TAKED down dead tree, share cost with neighbor: Brigette Wolfe DONE Oct 29th.
4. Map Archives: We received an excellent original map from Bryan Fisher, a
resident on Upper York Road. 1850’s Bucks county. The Board has to decide if we
want to submit this map to CCAHA’ conservation dept. for an analysis of it can be
repaired and if so how to mount it for display. analysis cost $100 to $200. Cost or
repair would be determined. ACTION: Robert To follow up with Board in December /
Jan.
5. Gwen and Dick Carlson working on cataloguing the photos once used (1970’s and

’80’s) to apply for historic designation has come to a halt. We need to write up a
program for student participation in this work and see if we can get some free hours of
volunteer work. ACTION: Robert / Judy to discuss.

6. #Giving Tuesday Scholarship fund drive
a. We are targeting to raise $2,500 December 1st.
b. We have two matching donations specifying that each will give $625 if we raise the
other $1,250 from member and other donations. Thank you to Vicki for organizing
Bowman’s Restaurant. the other Match will come from bob Huxley, who heads the
Haley foundation. Last year they gave $1,000.
So we need to raise $1,250 from our members. First stop is at the annual dinner
meeting. Please bring your check book or cash!

End of report.

